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CULTIVATING THE EGO 
In a recently published article, 

Frederic J. Haskin, journalist and 
owner af the largest free information 
bureau in existence, attacks courses 
in higher liberal education for turn
ing out, at regular periods armies of 
mediocrities. His attack is rather 
drastic and seems un8Jlstained in 
points, but there appear to be some 
things about it that may well be tak
en to heart. 

Among other things Mr. Haskin 
blames colleges for not developing in
dividual mentalities. Of the student 
he says. 

"His college life is pleasant 
and successful just in so far as 
he developes an aptitude for fol
lowing and aping leaders, for ac
cepting a ready-made point of 
view, for being a mental and 
moral chameleon." 
Of course the student who allows 

himself to become a "chameleon" or 
to become nothing better, has himself 
to blame to a large extent. There is a 
danger, however, in all of our system 
of advisors and sponsors, commend
able and indispensible as they are, 
that the student may lose the moral 
strength and mental independence 
which comes from meting ones own 
problems, and working through them. 

Something of this notion of the 
value of maintaining the individual 
mentality is found in the words of th, 
old philosopher in "The Yellow Jack
et,"-"Every man must enter the 
garden of his own soul alone." 

It is the business of the individual 
to get out of education a developed, 
clear-thinking, independently working 
mind. It is the apes who are the cause 
of this much-talked-of unrest and vice. 
No one wants to be a chameleon. 

Now that two of the baloonists 
whose names have been filling front 
pages of metropolitan dailies have 
made a little anti-climax by getting 
into a squabble one can begin to ex
cuse Messrs. Peary and Cook for the 
contentious inclinations they acquired 
on their trips north. 

Newton Baker, the Secretary of 
War, says that ex-soldiers must not 
wear their army overcoats except on 
"special occasions" which is to be de
termined we infer by the thickness 
of the frost on one's window, or the 
attitude of the thermometer towards 
the weather. 

Nothing goes so well and looks so 
charming when worn with galoshes 
as a pretty bare neck when exposed 
to the icy breath of winter. 

If you will compare the finished pic
ture of your face with the first proofs 
of it you will realize that the great
est flatterer in the City is none other 
than the well known photographer. 

After a moocher gets so he is a 
nuisance to his friends, tl\ere are 
times when it seems to him that the 
entire world has sworn off smoking. 

Horatius Hootch says his idea of a 
tight wad is the man who refuses to 
buy Frivol because he can read aU its 
good jokes on the screen at the mov
ies without any extra expense. 

Horatius also adds that an eptilt 
can no more live up to his own opin
lOll of himself than a dally newspaper 
can live up to its head-lines. 
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ODE TO PAN 
I'm not much of a "verse" man, 

More a "shuffler" of feet than of 
rhyme 

But I do feel sorry for our old friend 
Pan 

I think he's behind his time. 

He talks of pins and davenports, 
And on a million other themes, 

But he don't quite seem to remember 
Just what a hung pin means. 

Some would sayan enagement, 
Others the right to "spoon." 

Still some the "heart of college," 
But as for that-question the moon. 

One thing is almost certain, 
One thing is positively true, 

That before the "final curtain" 
The "pin hanger has a lot to do. 

Candy, a number of batallions, 
Flowers and "Green River" brew, 

Whets and Reich's and the Cotillions, 
Jeff, Pagoda, and Varsity, too. 

So Pan, old dear, don't be fretful, 
That the girl on the davenport's 

lost, 
For it's merely a respite between "bat

tles" 
And, God, what they cost! 

A PIN HANGER. 

These answers to Pan's verse came 
from a Pin-Wearer, and a Pin-Hang
er. Yesterday we printed the Pin
Wearer's answer aJ;ld today we are 
publishing the verse of the bird who 
hung the jewelry. Both of these poems 
came in the same letter and were lov
ingly pinned together. 

Many a house-wife failed to real
ize that her husband's old corn-cob 
was a veritable peace pipe until she 
had induced him to resolve to give up 
smoking. 

-A- l'eport comes to this office that 
five minutes after the first snow-flake 
drifted down to this old universe yes
terday morning a young lady was seen 
wading across the campus in a pair of 
those horrid galoshes. She was in 
company with a "frail" wearing silk 
hose and low brogues. 

Since we offered the Sophomore Co
tillion committee a lot of free adver
tising provided we were given a ticket 
to the "undemocratic dance" (more 
than half of whose tickets are on gen
eral sale) we have received a little 
verse from one of our clients to this 
effect: 

"It's exclusive we want our party 
to be, 

So how do you expect to go, say 
we." 

Look at the New Year Now! 
The baby New Year entered this life 

with a sunny smile and a warm heart. 
After twelve days existence on this 
earth 10k what has happened to it! 

A girl's ideals are not judged by 
her evening gowns. H. A. 

[I~ 
During the past week, many fol

lowers of winter sports have been 
venting their enthusiasm on the Iowa 
river. It has been suggested by the 
University that the tennis courts at 
the east end of the armory be flooded 
to afford the students a place to skate. 
In fact, Lieut. Col. Mumma has been 
authorized to flood these courts when
ever he sees fit. The po~ts in the 
center of the courts . have been re
moved to allow the skaters room to 
exercise. 

Why flood the tennis courts when 
there is about five times as much room 
on the Iowa river as the tennis courts 
would afford when flooded? We can
not see how 600 people can be accomo
dated in this manner. In fact, being 
a student myself, I believe that the 
students would be better pleased if the 
University would clean the snow from 
the ice on the river than if they were 
required to skate on the flooded 
courts. 

Last year the snow was kept from 
the ice by means of a horse power 
snow plow and in thi. way the people 

of the University enjoyed a large, 
smooth, unhampered area on the r iver. 
With the aid of this plow or one sim
Ilar, the University could better af
ford to keep a section of the river 
free from snow than they could in 
flooding the tennis courts and keep
ing them clean. This sport seems to 
be growing at this side of the Uni
versity and perhaps with its increase 
we may some day have a hockey 
team. Give us room, give us good 
out door winter sport, and help us 
keep the snow from the Iowa river. 

R. N. 

FRIVOL JOKE SPEAKS 
LOUDLY IN DIGEST'S 

TOPICS OF THE DAY 

An incident paralleling the "oft 
quoted" story of the traveller whose 
love of country had always been dor
mant in his heart until he happened 
to see the stars and stripes waving 
over a missionary's hut in far China, 
occurred in our own Iowa City at the 
Pastime theatre the other night when 
University students thrilled for sheer 
delight at seeing a Frivol joke hold 
its own in company with jests and 
quips from the Harvard Lampoon, the 
Cornell Widow, and the Pennsylvania 
Punch Bowl which had been clipped 
by the Literary Digest for the se1l'en 
Topics af The Day. 

Of course the screen joke was not 
tlO very good. Indeed editors of the 
"kul)wn nationally" publiC'ltion ' will 
tl'll you that Frivol has invented a 
pundred better ones than, "if you in
sist on slapping my face everv time I 
kiss you then get off my lap" but 
whether we agree with them or not, 
the thrill of hearing Frivol J ~ft its 
voice in such renowned company Is one 
of good old honest pride. There is no 
undergraduate with soul so dead that 
he would not have laughed under the 
circumstances. 

Waren L. Bassett, editor of Frivol. 
announces that the next nuntbl'r of 
the humorous magazine will make its 
appearance on February 2nd and will 
be called a Rococo number. In a Ro
coco edition he hopes to strik~ fin l'n
tirely different V'trin of humor than 
has even been published in a college 
magazine before. "Miss Bell who 
draws the covers for our magazine, is 
/llso given an opportunity of demon
strating an entirely different phase of 
her genius," said Bassett yesterday. 

-:-G A R D E N-:-
TODA Y AND TOMORROW 

MAHLON HAMIL TON & LILLIAN RICH . 
In 

II Balf A Chance II 
A Dram ( ~,t Big Moments, Big Clashes, 
Sensational Climaxes and ' Tremendous 
Heart Interest. A play all men will re
member. A Romance to thrill all women. 
Fox News & Comedy G'arden Orchestra 

(""111"'""11'""""111"'111"111""""" '""111""1111111111111"111111"""""111"'"""'"111111"""""111'""'"""""""""111""'"""""""'"11""111""""""".'""1 

f 1:=_:-

Mr. Wise: "Yes, I know those sale stunts, you _ 
pay for a pound and II half and you get a pound I and a half, you can't tell me." I 

I I 
a I I Reich's Ad Man: "You may know 'sales' but ! 

I
E you don't know 'Herb', that's the one thing that i

11i 

I've been trying to get across-these sale prices 
are equivalent to 33 1-3% off of 'regular' prices 
on every pound of box candy in the store." 

': Mr. Wise: "Do you mean to tell me that if I I 
buy a pound of candy I will get a pound and a 

I
I half, of good fresh candy?" I .. _I~ 

Ad Man: "That's just what I mean. This is 
~ fresh stock, and when 'Herb' said that he'd i I rather give this candy away than to sell any of ~ 

:~ Ifi·t tO
d 

his tChu.stomers ~t~ter ,!t was a little old, we __ :~ 
• xe up IS proposl Ion. 

I I 
c : 

~ Mr. Wise: "Well if what you say is really so I ! ~;~et~~:fhin~~e;a;~~r knew anybody to really I 
§ ~ 
~ Ad Man: "The proof of the pudding is the i I 
~ eating, just go around to Reichardts, look at l 
§ the most complete line of chocolates in Iowa : I 
1=__ City, price them and see whether or not I ha'v' ~ !:. II 

given you the facts as they really are." 
~ . I I 

1~llIIlIlIlIn\lIllIllIlIlIIlIl"111II11I1II1I1I111I1II1I1II11I11I11111111II111II11111111II1I1I1I1II1I1II 1 .'IIIIIIIIUIllUIIllIlIll.,U,i, ....... UU .. UlU .. UUU ... ,y,. .. UU" .. InNIU".U .... 

A Professor in this University 
made the following statement: 

"I doubt whether the stUdents in the Univer
sity realize that 'A Trial of Hearts' is one of the 
very most popular comedie. shown on the Amer
ican stage in recent years." 

Directed by 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Choate 

the cast comprising some of Iowa City's best Home Talent 

BENEFIT W. R. C. 

TONIGH· T 
8:15 

ENGLERT THEATRE 
TICKETS: SOc, 75c, 11.00 
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! 
What Is Going On Tonight 

Delta Tau Delta dance at the J effer
son hotel. 

Phi Alpha Delta dance at the Burk
ley ball room. 

Alpha Xi Delta Pledge dance at the 
Pagoda tea shop. 

Freshmen engineer's dance at the 
women's gymnasium. 

Varsity dance at Co. A. hall at 9 p. 
m. 

Mr. and Mrs. Garten. 

Psi Omega Dance 
Psi Omega fraternity will give a 

dance at the chapter house Saturday 
l'vening. Dr. and Mrs. John Voss and 
Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Gordon will chap
(.ron 

~il(ma Chi Dance 
Sigma Chi fraternity \vill entertain 

at a dance at the Pagoda tea shop 
Saturday evening. Mr. and Mrs. R 
H. Fitzgerald and Mr. and Mrs. R. N. 
Carson will chaperon. 

1920 and is now practicing in the 
Kansas City hospital. He is a mem
ber of the Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity. 
1\1rs. London received her B. A. degree 
from the Fish University at Nashville, 
Tenn., and took post graduate work 
in the Columbia School of Expression. 
Mr. and Mrs. London will make their 
home in KansaS City, Mo. 

Student Married 
Lawerence Taylor Ml of Ottumwa 

pearls. 
Lawerence Taylor is a freshman in 

the colIege of medicine at the Univer
sity. He served in the 34th division 
in France during the war. Mrs. Tay
lor was n student in the music de
partment of the Iowa State Teachers 
College. She is a member of the 
Delta Phi Delta sorority at that col
lege: Mr. and Mrs. Taylor are at 
home at 505 south Capitol St. in this 
city. 

and Anne Naylor of Keswick were Lane-Bell Wedding 

remain in Des Moines to continue her 
work. 

Captain Bell completed a course in 
law at the University. He was a 
member of the Phi Kappa Psi frater
nity and a member of the varsity 
team in 1905 and 1909. Captain Bell 
practiced law in Washington before 
he entered the service. At present he 
is stationed at a military school in 
Camp Benning, Ga. 

MRS. MAYER IN NEW YORK 

married December 22 at the home of The marriage of Miss Fern Lane Mrs. Julia B. Mayer is on her vaca
the bride's parents at Keswick. The and Capt. Charles Leigh Bell '12 of tion visiting her son Edward B. Mayer 

Alpha Xi Delta Pledge Dance 
bride wore a gown of white charll1euse Washington, took' place in Des Moines 

Pledges Announced with over drapes of Brus els lace. The on January 1. Mrs. Bell is a student in New York City. She will return in 
Alpha Xi Delta sorority announce veil was held in place by a bandeau of of voice at Drake University and will about two weeks. The pledges of the Alpha Xi Delta 

sorority will entertain at a dancing 
party Friday evening in honor of the 
active members of the sorority. The 
dance will be given at the Pagoda tea 
shop and Friedlander's orchestra will 
furni sh the music. A pledge from each 
sorority has been invited. A feature 
dance will be given by little Thelma. 
Grepn. The sorority song "The Rose 
of Alpha Xi" will be sung by :Miss 
Anne Pierce who is teaching music 
at Cornell college. During the favor 
dance red balloons tied with Alpha 
Xi Delta colors will be given out. 
Prof. and Mrs. Louis Pelzer, Miss 
Anna Culver, and Miss Bessie Pierce 
will chaperon. 

th e pI edgin g of Wi! maS tone A3 of ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!! 
Anita. 

Delta Tau Delta Dance 
The pledges of the Delta Tau Delta 

fraternity will give a dance in honor 
of the active members Friday evening 
at the Jefferson hotel. Mr. and Leroy 
Mercer and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Strub 
will chaperon. 

Engineers Dance 
The freshmen engineers will enter

tain at a dance tomorrow evening at 
the women's gymnasium. Mr. O. N. 
Taylor and Miss Irene Gray will 
chaperon. 

Achoth Dance 
The Achoth sorority will entertain 

at a dancing party Saturday evening 
at the Masonic Temple. Pl·of. and 
Mrs. W. E. Hays and Mrs. McKibbin 
will chaperon. 

Phi Kappa Dance 
Phi Kappa fraternity will ~ive a 

dance Saturday evening at the Burk
ley ball room. Mr. and Mrs. Chap
man Reynolds will chaperon. 

Delta igma Pi Dance 
Delta Sigma Pi commerce fraternity 

will give a dancing party Saturday ev
ening at the city park pavilion. The 
chaperons will be Prof. and Mrs. C. O. 
Ruggles, Prof. and Mrs. C. W. Was
son, and Prof. and Mrs. C. A. Phillips. 

Quadrangle Dance 
The men living at the Quadrangle 

will entertain at a dance Saturday ev
ening at the Quadrangle. The chaper
ons will be Mrs. Ida McKnight and 

Sigma Delta Chi honorary journal-
istic fraternity announces the pledg
ing of Dwight A. Davis A4 of Iowa 
City. 

Delta Kappa Gamma announces the 
pledging of Ralph M. Harris A2 of 
SlOU:- City; and Eugene S. Hunter A2 
CJf Iowa City. 

Sigma Delta Chi, honorary journal
istic fraternity held a meeting Tues. 
evening at the Burkley at 6 o'clock. 
Earl W. Wells L2 of Sigourney, made 
a brief report on the Oklahoma con
vention held in November. 

Miss Gallie M. Buser A2 left Thurs
day evening for Des Moines where she 
will attend the Governor's reception. 

VeVrla Garrett Al will spend the 
week end in Columbus Junction. 

Helen Reynolds of Cedar Rapids 
will be the week end guest of Luola 
Madison A2 at the Alpha Chi Omega 
house. 

Florence Voliquete Au of Sioux City 
and Minnie Louise Dale A1 also of 
Sioux City did not return after 

hristmas vacation. 

Late leave will be granted to at
tend the fo llowing plays: "The Trial 
of Hearts", January 14 and "Way 
Down East" January 17, lS, and 19. 

Ga])up-Bushby 
Miss Esther Gallup was married to 

Merritt Bushby S2 in Fairbanks on 
Tuesday, December 2S. The ceremony 
was performed by Dr. E. J. Rock
wood pastor of the Methodist church 
of Waterloo. Mr. and Mrs. Bushby 
are both of Fairbanks. Mr. Bushby 
saw active service during the war, 
and at its close came to Iowa City to 
enter the University. Mr. and 1\1rs. 
Bushby will make their home in I..,wa 
City. 

London-Merrit Wedding 
The wedding of Hubert H. London 

M '20 of Des Moines and Mrs. Helen 
Ricks Merrit of Iowa Falls took place 
Christmas day in the St. Mathews 
Episcopal church in Iowa Falls. Dr. 
London was graduated from the col~ 
lege of medicine of this University in 

II 
YOUR SELF RESPECT 

While we are all warned not to think 

more highly of ourselves than we ought 

to think, y~t a certain amount of self

respect is vital to succell. 

Few thing. contribute .0 much to one'. 

self-re.pect as a checking account. It 

puts your spending on an orderly, bus

ineas basis and provides a legal receipt, 

every bill paid. Open your account 

HERE! 

II 
. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

Clothes You Will Want For Spsing 
ani n t e re s tin g 
advanced showing 

Adorable, are these wearables for spring. Even our buyer, and 
buyers are not inclined to emotionalism, found them so entrancing in 
New York that we were promptly sent a few chorce ones. Just a van
guard of what is to come. But oh, such a vanguard and so represen
tative. 

Dresses revel in taffeta and tricotine. They find delight in embroid
ery, for it has truly displaced much of the bead work, and even the suits 
are quite taken with the idea. 

Tricotine and twill cord (it resembles Poiret twill) are just semi
fitted and they still preserve that delightful tailored effect. 

For prep school and college misses box coats and ripple effects 
seem most apropos but of course no one could even begin to describe the 
varieties. 

Have you seen this new pewter shade? Navy i. of course excellent. 

announCIng a wonder purch~se sale of 
Corsets 

A sale which we believe is unsurpassed in the history of this depart
ment and one which combines a remarkably low pticed purchase direct 
from the manufacturer with our own January clearance reductions. In 
short these corsets were bought at an extremely low figure and have 
been placed upon sale at prices which represent very small profits. 

Mme. Lyra and Frolaset corsets, too well known to need introduc
tion, and manufactured by the American Lady Corset Co., make up the 
models upon sale. Tomorrow's advertisements will acquaint you with 
the values. 

, 
~ ' .... " 

, ' " , ........ , ~ 

~ .... "'\ 

SALE COMMENCES SATURDAY 
-Denecke's, Third Floor. 

Friday, January 

CENTER 

Schjoll to 
Kearney are 
Arntson is 
Kearney Holds 
to One Basket. 

The vexing 
appal'~ntly 

tall battling pI 
endurance and 
perience. He 
against North 
that he has 

I I 

Dane: 
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$1 475 947 MORE I th~l~ec~~~r 2~orT~eereb\:n~~~~:e~:iZ:~ro_ 
" . priation, out of any money in the 

tees, and such other business as is 
brought before the council. 

The Zetagathian and Philomathian 
literary societies have cancelled their 
regular meetings for to-night in order 
to attend the installation. Irving In
stitute, held l'egular program followed 
by a business meeting last night in 
Close hall at 8 o'clock. 

IS ASKED IN BILL ~:~:~eZr~:s~~ .n;:~t:th~~~:'S:::l'~f 
Iowa for the blenmal begmmg July 
I, 1921, the s~m of $484,500, for the 

State Board Recommends Ad. following purposes : _ additional 
ditional Appropriation 

F or University 

The statement of the appropriation 
bill for the support fund for the Uni
versity of Iowa which the State Board 
of Education has recommended to the 
State Legislature has been made pub
lic by the University officials. 

Following is a statement of the 
bill:-

"Be it enacted by the General As
sembly of the State of Iowa. Section 
1. There is hel'eby appropriated, out 
of any money in the state treasury 
not otherwise appropriated, to the 
State University, of Iowa, the sum of 
$1,475,947 annually for each year of 
the biennium beginning July 1, 1921, 
for the following purposes :-educa
tional support, $425,467; colleges of 
liberal arts, applied science, law and 
pharmacy, $164,000; collegoe of medi 
cine, $100,000 ;collegoe of dentistry, 
$30,000; college of education, $32,000; 
graduate college, $65,000; college of 
fine arts, $5,000; summer school, $38,-
000; equipment and supplies, $32,000; 
repair and contingent, $69,800; de
partment of buildings and grounds, 
$156,500; administration, $18,000 lib
rary, $40,000; school of commerce, 
$70,000; nurses training and public 
health nursing, $25,000; soldier tui
tion, $60,000; total, $1,359,447. 

Out of this appropriation the Uni
versity is to receive, for each honor
ably discharged soldier 01' sailor of 
the United States who enrols in any 
college of this institution, $20 for each 
semester and $20 for each summer 
school. 

Also the public health service \vill 
receive $76,500, and the epidemiology 
laboratory $35,000; total $116,500; 
grand total $1,475,947. 

The annual appropriation in this 
section shall be paid on the order of 
the Iowa Sta~e Board of Education in 
monthly installments begining July 
1, 1921, with the exception of the ap
propriation for summer school ($38,-
000,), which shall be available July 
1, 1921, and on July 1 of each year 

equipment. for buildings and depart
ments, $304,000; paving and side
walks, $78,000; sewer for west side of 
campus, $10,000; general lighting 
system for campus, $10 j OOO; work 
shop and garage, $50,000; grading and 
planting, $12,500; additional I'eading 

"BIDDY" PRENTISS 
GLAD TO BE THOUGHT 

TYPICAL IOWA GIRL 

room for library, $5,000; fence for "It feels sort of nice," Biddy Pren-
athletic field, $5,000. tiss admitted when asked how it felt 

The special appropriations provid- to be Iowa's typical woman. She 
ed for in this section shall be paid on blushed, too. Whether t his was just 
the order of the Iowa State Board of the thing for the typical 'woman to d9 
Education, but not more than one-half we do not know. Anyway she did. 
of the entire amount shall be available "I feel that I have lots of friends," 
before July'l, 1921. she went on when urged to explain 

FORENSIC COUNCIL TO 
INSTALL MEMBERS AT 

MEETING OF SOCIETIES 

New officers and representative 
members of the Forensic Council will 
be installed at a joint meeting of tile 
three men'S literary societies in Close 
hall tonight at 8 o'clock, ac
cording to Earl W. Wells L2 of Sig
ourney, president of the Forensic 
Council. 

Each of the three societies has 
elected one officer and two members to 
the Forensic Council and these men 
will have charge of all forensic activ
ities of the University for one year 
from the time of installation. 

The Irving representatives are 
Harold D. Keeley L1 of Maquoketa. 
pI'esident-elect and Carl B. Kremer 
A2 of Ottumwa and Lovell Jahnke S3 
of Muscatine as members: the Philo
mathian representatives are Jasper 
M. Johnson A~ of Belmond, vice
president-elect, and Fred G. Evans 
A3 of Seymour and William O. 
Moore A3 of Seymour as members; 
and the Zetagathian representatives 
are Harry W. Kamer A3 of Clinton, 
treasurer-elect, and Hubert H. Matt 
L1 of Iowa City and Earl W. Wells 
Ll of Sigourney as members. 

According to Mr. Wells, the meeting 
tomorrow night willconsist of speechee 
by the old and new presidents, reports 
of the outgoing officers and commit-

what she meant by "nice." "I feel 
too that I am appreciated, and that's 
an awful good feeling." 

"Oh and I feel foolish, too. Every
one stares at me. People nudge each 
other and say, 'There goes the typical 
girl'." 

"But anyway it's a nice sort of feel
ing," she added and dashed on to her 
gym class. 

FINAL CHAMPIONSHIP D:EBATE 
TO BE HELD JANUARY 27 

The date for the final championship 
debate has been changed from J anu
ary 20 to January 27, according to 
present arrangements of the teams. 
The question for debate is: Resolved, 
That the United States should adopt 
the cabinet system of government. 

The Zetagathian team composed of 
Frederick O. Paulson A3 of Clear 
Lake, Vernon Sharpe A2 of Rolfe, 
and George J. Francois of Maquoketa 
make up the affirmative team. The 
question will be denied by the Philo
rr/athean team composed of Raymond 
P. Marple A3 of Pomeroy, William 
O. Moore A3 of Seymour, and Jasper 
M. Johnson A3 of Belmond. 

The date of the first sophomore de
bate has been changed from February 
24 to February 11. The question for 
discussion will be the city manager 
plan as proposed for Iowa City. The 
question will be aJfirimed by the Irv
ing team I\nd denied by the Zetagath
ian team.· 

ANew Ice Cream··. 

, 

STUDENTS HAVE LONG PREFERRED SIDWELL'S ICE 

CREAM FOR ITS EXTRAORDINARY RICHNESS AND 

PURITY. 

BUT NOW BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW PATENTED 

METHOD TO OUR PROCESS OF MANUFACTURE WE ARE 

MAKING AN ENTIRELY NEW ICE CREAM. IT IS MORE 

DELICIOUS, MORE WHOLESOME, AND PURER THAN 

EVER BEFORE. 

ASK FOR SIDWELL'S ICE CREAM MANUFACTURED 

BY THE NEW PROCESS. YOU WILL LIKE IT BETTER 

THAN EVER. 

HOME OF PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS 

MISS MUELLER TO TA LK 
TO WOMEN ON PARK WORK 

Miss Mal'y T. Mueller of the Eng
lish department will speak Thursday 

afternoon, January 20, at 4 o'clock, 

in the liberal arts auditorium to all 
the women interested in spending a 
summer vacation at a park in the 
West. Miss Mueller will give detailed 
information about Estes Park, Colo
rado. 

The Lewiston hotel of this park em
ploys fom fifty to sixty college wom
en for three months of the summer to 
help attend its guests. The work be
gins June 1 and ends September 1. 

The three kinds of work offered 
by the Lewiston hotel are: waitress 
work, room work, and pantry work. 
The waitress work consists of setting 
serving, and clearing of the table. 
Care of silverware, glasses and look
ing after the deserts and salads, con
stitutes the work of the pantry. The 
room work consists of changing the 
linen, and general care of the room. 
Anyone of these kinds of work af
fords plenty of leisure time to enable 
the employees to do the park thor
oughly, according to Miss Mueller. 

The lowest salary paid per month 
is $25 with accommodations equal to 
that of the guests who pay from $5 
to $7 per day. A bonus of approxi
mately one third more per month is 
paid at the end of the three months 
besides opportunities for making ex
tra money, such as doing particular 
laundry work, pressing and shampoo
ing. 

Application blanks will probably be 
given out at this lecture. 

BASKETBALL SLUMPS 

Dpperclass Women Lack Interest In 
Basketball Practice 

Attempts will be made to abolish 
women's upperclass basketball prac
tice in the f uture if more junior and 
senior women do not come out for 
practice, accordin&, to ~iss Ann BoilI
in, of the physical education depart
ment. 

Twelve senior women elected to 
take basketball but only half of this 
number have appeared for practice. 

Twenty one juniors signed up for 
basketball. The juniors of this year 
were the sophomore champions of last 
year, and material for a good team 
could be chosen from their number if 
more of this team would appear for 
practice, according to Miss Boillin. 

Inter-class games can not be sched
uled until there is sufficient material 
from which to select suitable squads. 
The basketball tournament between 
classes is expected to take place in 
Febrilary. 

GENEVA CLUB TO MEET 

Women Give Program and Vote 
on New Constitution 

The Geneva club, composed of Uni
versity women who have been at the 
Geneva camp met Wednesday night at 
Currier hall to plan the annual "Gen
eva Day" program to be given at a 
regular Y. W. C. A. meeting in the 
near future. 

The program was an exact 1:e
production of the daily routine at the 
Geneva camp. The new constitution 
for the club was voted on. The 
rest of the evening was spent so
cially. 

The Great January 
Sale in the 

SHOE 
DEPARTMENT 

Will make every thrifty woman hurry to this 
fast growing popular shoe store. TremendoUs 
bargains are offered and all classy shoes that 
you will be proud to own. 

Great Shoe Values High and Low 
Shoes $8.00 and $10.00 Values 

$5.00 
Dark brown and black kid boots for yoUng 

women and growing girls, imitation stitched 
tips, solid leather sewed soles ; Louis and Mili
tary heels. Regular' $8 to $10 values. Clearance 
Sale price, all sizes, per pair. , .. _ . , - .. _$5.00 

OXFORDS At $5.00 
Made. of ~n~ quality of Havana brown a~d 

black kId: Imitation stitched tips and plam 
vamps, hand sewed soles' leather Louis and Cu
ban heels; sizes 3 to 8, r~gular $8.00, $9.00 an~ 
$10.00 values. Clearance Sale price at per paIr 

$5.00 
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PROF. STEW ART RECEIVE 
OFFICE IN ASSOCIATION 

TRIALS FOR VAUDEVILLE 
TO BE HELD TUESDAY NIGHT 

Tryouts for positions in the Wom
ens Athletic Association vaudeville 
will be held at the women's gymnas
ium Tuesday, January 18 at 7:30 
p. m. according to Jean Spiers 
A3 of' Reinbeck, who urges that all 
who wish to tryout be prepared for 
the tryouts at this date. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

KUEHNLE AND 
FINKBINE SET 

DINNER DATE 
Fifth Annual Banquet Will Be 

Given By Two Well 

WANT ADS Board at private boarding house. 
STUDENTS ATTENTION _ Bob Block 'north of Dental building. CalI 

parties. Any time, any place. Tele- BI074. 84 
phone 2420 or Red 20"65. 83 LOST- Black and red satin sash. 

Modern rooms for boys. 217 So. Phone Marcella Hotz, Black 967. 
Gilbert. Phone 2387. 83 FOR RENT-One furnished roolll. 

LOST- Black leather purse. Con- Call mornings until 1 p. m. Red 681. 
tains cards with owner's name. Find: 81 
er leave at this office. Reward. 83 

FOR RENT--Small furnished house 
~IIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIII'""UIUlIIIIII"III""'IIIIIUlIIII"'ltI"'"lUttI .. ., 

= ! 

Prof. George W. Stewart, head of 
the phyisics department was elected 
vice president and also chairman of 
section B, the physics section at the 
seventy-first meeting of the Associa
tion for the Advancemellt of Science 
which was held in Chicago and ended 
January 1, 1921, The vaudeville will be held at the Known Alumni or apartment of at least four rooms I I cience, a weekly journal published 
by the association, has for its purpose 
the furnishing of an open discussion 
of all questions of scientific and edu
cational interest. 

Englert theater February 24, under suitable for light housekeeping. Call ~ ! 
the auspices of the W. A. A. The ANNOUNCED FOR FEBRUARY 8 Black 1890. 83. g i 

! I proceeds will be used for the purpose 
of benefiting women's athletics in the 
University. 

Edward's . Dancing 

Studio 
Co. A. Hall 

""·wl- .. 

'Private Lessons by Appointment 
Phone 1298 or 82 ... . 

Y OU'LL smoke a W Demore than an ordinary pipe, 
because it'. a Bweet, melIow smoke. Follow the old 

pipe connoisseurs and have three, four, or more W DC Pipes • 
on your rack. Smoke a cool one every time. Then you'll 
know what a real Bmoke is. Any good dealer will furnish 
you with several eelect shapes. 

WM. DEMUTH & CO .. NEW YORK 
WORL ·S LARGEST MAKERS OF FINE PIPES 

One Hundred· Invitation Will Be Is
sued - Event is for Men Repre
senting Men's Organizations
University Editor. Commandant and 
Athletic Coach Included 

The Finkbine-Kuehnle dinner will 
be given Tuesday evening February 
8 at six o"clock at the Hotel Jeffer
son. This is a dinner served to rep
resentative University men by two 
University alumni, William O. Fink
bine of Des Moines and Carl F . 
Kuehnle of Denison. 

'Phis is the fifth dinner given by 

LOST-Lower half of Waterman 
gold fountain pen. Finder please 
leave at Iowan office. Reward. 83. 

WANTED-Two men for selling 
force. Ability and willingness to work 
hard prime requisites. On account of 
close cooperation, experience imma
terial. Will appeal to men leaving 
school for financial reasons. Address 
Box 122, Iowa City, stating age, past 
employments. 83. 

FOR RENT-Two rooms for stu
dents or light housekeeping. All mod
ern. 82. 

M. Finkbine and Mr. Kuehnle. It --------------
has become an annual event of the LOST-Gold ring. Engraved S. M. 

H. 1920. Phone Black 1444. 83. 
University year. The practice was in
augurated six years ago but was in
terrupted by the war and resumed at 
its close. 

Repre entative Men Are Guests 
Last year nearly one hundred guests 

were present. This year the number 
will be the same with perhaps a 
slight increase. The 'idea of these 
dinners is to bring together for din
ner and a social hOUl' following, the 
representative men of the University. 
To that end, they invite the presi. 
dents or heads of every strictly men'~ 
organization, including the men who 
are class presidents and those that 
hold other representative places 
student organizations. 

En ign in Charge 
For the last two years, the Deans 

of the colleges, the University editor 
the University Commandant, and the 
athletic cQach have been included 
among the guests and will be invited 
again this year. 

Arrangements for the dinner are 
under Prof. Forrest C. Ensign's di
rection. Professor Ensign is act
ing secretary of the University of 
Iowa association. 

METHODIST STUDENTS 
HOLD MEETINGS FOR 

FOREIGN STUDENTS 

Foreign students are being given a 
chance to appear and speak for their 
own countries by the Methodist stu
dents of the University. 

Wesley Club, t he association of 
Methodist students, is conducting a 
program of mission study at their be

FOR RENT-Small furnished house 
or apal·tment of at least four rooms 
suitable for light housekeeping. Call 
Black 189. 82 

FOR RENT-Double room for men. 
$20. Phone 1743. 81 , 

LOST- Silver fountain pen. Finder 
turn it in at 114 L. A. 82 

FOUND-Waterman fountain pen. 
Owner call at Daily Iowan office, 116 
So. Clinton, 1-5 p. m., identify same 
and pay for ad. 81 

LOST-Man's glove. Armory, Cor-
nell game. Black 1289. 81 

BOYs: Trousers to match any old 
coat. Very moderate prices. PETER-
SON'S. ' 

DRY CLEANING SERVICE: 
Suits received by nine o'clock deliv
ered same afternoon. PETERSON'S 
by City Hall. 82 

FOR SALE-Marengo and Jeffer
son 6 per cent paving bonds. These 
bonds are exempt from all taxes. 
Bailey & Murphy. tf 

FOR RENT - Two modern front 
rooms 505 E. Washington. 81 

ROSE BEAUTY PARLOR 

Indu Cosmetics 
Marcel Waving a Speciality 
Phone 6068 Granby Bldg. 

Cedar Rapids 

= : 

:: = :: a 

i I 
E i 

Blouses Are 
Like Flowers 

Choosing a Blouse 
from this clearance col
lection is just like pick
ing po ies from an old
fa hioned garden. All 
the beautiful color are 
here and one is pl'lVl-

= leged to make selection 
~ from many piquant 

; ~;Kiedo ~~h ~;ed~~hi~~ ~:====_~_-I person with reputa-. 
!==§ tions for being well-

dressed. ~ 

I ~~:~:.~~;U~;; ~:L~ I 
- Georgette, Jersey and I 
I ia~;l:n:l~':n~;r :7!~~ I 
I ~~~~o~~1~t~1$~~5~~.9;~ I ! and $6.95. ! 
= i 

I tir~~~~ ~~;~~u~ ~:; I 
= 3 I Serge and Flannel Mid- I 
§ dies, that sold from $6. i 

I to $15, at $4.95 and I 
I $ .95. i 
I I 

I ~!t.wl 
~ i J .... 'M.' ....... 'lllnln" ...... 'H .... ' ... n ... m' .. tllllll.'llllllltllfllnlllll'ullII'. 

weekly meetings, at which student na- 1I~llIllIIlIlIlEwmllllllllllllmm!IDIIl!llilllllDmr 
tives from the country studied ap-~ \".'/IIIIIIHllilllllilllllllliIlIlIIIllUBlIIl!IIiIlmntUliIIJDIIlIIIiiiil!!iliiiilmii!i!ii!m!lllllil!!!!!uli!il!iliilillliliiillllillil!iil1 I 

pear and speak. I~.h.: . 
At the first meeting of the year, 

China was studied. Three talks were : 
given by Chinese students and Chin- ill, a 
ese music was sung and played. This • 

;:;:r:~~eral plan is followed in each II~~.§~:.' .. ;::.I 

Next Saturday evening the Philip
pines will be the subject. Three Fili-
pinos will speak, and native music will 
be played. -, 

Two weeks later the topic will be I~ 
"The Negro's Relation to America's ~: __ d~ 
Progress." The cooperation of sever- : 
al negro students has been promised. = 
Java, India, South America, and other : 
sections of the world will be studied 
later in the year. , 

According to Rev. L. G. Rohrbaugh, ~ 
student pastor, E. Rob Zaringg, editor : 
of the North Western Christian Advo
cate, will be asked to speak at the 
last meeting of the year. Meetings 
are held at Reverend Rohrbaugh's 
home at 120 N. Clinton street from 7 _ 
to 8 o'clock. 

Sweaters--

DIDN'T SELL ALL THE 

SWEATERS WE HAD LAST 

MONTH - WEATHER WAS 

TOO WARM. SNAPPY DAYS 

LIKE THIS ARE CREATING 

THE DEMAND 

$12.00 THE PRICE 

1""'""'111111Inl"'"IIIIIIIII"'"IIIIIIIIIIII""'IIIIIIIIIIIII''''"'"'IIIIIIU"III'II'II"IIIIIIIIIII'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'IIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"'"'IIIIItIIl .. ' .... IIII ..... III'"'I"IIIIIIIIII" .... 1IIIIIIIIUIIIIINIIIIIII,,,,,,,,,""'IIIIIIIIUI1II1II111'"'MI''''''IIII1II1MI''''Itltllllitt 

NEXT THURSDAY --- N. S. AUDITORIUM 
FLORENCE HINKLE, SO rano 

In a Varied Program of Songs Tickets $1.00 

,/ 
-' 

On sale beginning Monday at book and music stores and Whetstone's 
Reservation at University Book Store January ]9 and 20 

• 1IIIIIIIIIIIII1I1IIII1ItIIIIIIIIUIIIII"""IUllltlllllllllll .. 'U,,N,,,,IIIIIIIIUIIIII .. UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII,,1111111111111111Iflln .. ' .. '''' .. 'ItlthIIUIIU.,llllllftlllll'' .. 'UlI.'H .... n"n"'''M'f .. llIllllllflllllIlllll""lInllllllllllll ........ IIIIII.''''III ..... II"III"I'MllnIIIRlflll" 

COASTS' 
-The Store 'Ahead. 
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ed as clinical 
charge of the 
department of 
chology and 
chopathic 
cial 

vice at a base 
is stationed in 
in this work and 
until in the 

gan's services 
1921. 

Dr. Morgan is 
publications and 
training under 
Island and Dr. 
HopkiJ).s. 

According to 
Seashore, Dl'(lIel~sa 
philosophy, a 
the clinic with 
by appointing 
time in the 
the other half 
clinic. 

The election of 
to take the place 
was recently 
compete in 
spring, will take 
turns will not be 
day. 

The I men 
are: J. Ty 
Slater, Max 
M. M. B'ailey, 
Peterman, 
Hoffman, and 

All men who 
branch of sport : 
for the captain. 

HOUSES MUST 

All Houses Whel 
Women Room 

A copy of the 
sororities and or, 
be expected to be 
dean of won1en I 
ing to a recent re] 

These rules aI'l 
vision and chan~ 

and will be postel 
ner's office early 
at which more th 
are to organize, 
dent, and makin 
rules. The pl'esid 
houses will then 
from their numb 
woman's council, 
fully organized. 
the council next 1 
of the districts w 
tion how to carl 
their localities. 




